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by

L. A. Ashton and D. Hird

A visit was paid to the scene of the fire on the 7th October- in
the company of Divisional Off'icer 1btt of the London :C'ire Brieade.

The fire occurred on the to,) floor of a three storey building,
in a large undivided room (Pi'mre 1) used as a stationerc' store. It
was discovered soon after 10 a.tn, on the 5th Occober- ~:;; the point
shown in 1!'igure ", and the cause will .,?robably be returned DB unknown,
There was a delay in calling the l>'ire Brigr-de; and the.y did not arrive
until about half-an-hour after the discoverJ' of the fire. . BlJ this
time it was not possible to ap)roach the seat of the fire because of
ver~' dense smoke. Once the whole contents were involved the· fire burnt
for 2-3 hours before H was extinguished.

The building was of steel frame construction having columns and
beams encased in gravel aggrep;ate concrete which had a reinforcement
of longitudinal rods bound with stirrups at about 12 in. spacd.ng, The
walls were brick and the floors reinforced concrete with a finish of
wood bLocka, The concr-etie roof which spanned over the beams ·appeared
to be made from the same type of aggrep.ate as the steel protection. .A
covering of asphalt had been laid on its upper eurf'ace,

Since the volume of the compartment in which ·the fire occurred was
in·excess of 250,000 ft3, the fire resistance renuired under the London
Oourrty-Oounci.L Byelaws for certain of the elements of construction was
4 hours.

P-~E~~9.29E~~~~~

The room had contained stationery in rac!~s which almost reached
the ceiling. Apart from a few metal racks these. had been of wood.
Once the wood was burnt the contents of the r-acks. had collapsed on the
floor, and at the time of the visit the floor was covered to f111 average
depth of about two feet with papers, .fonns and books vii th burnt edges.

Damage to structure

Although severespalling had occurred on large areas of the soffit
of the concrete roof, exposing the reinforcement, at no point was the
roof penetrated. A large crack had formed in the roof over the region
where the fire originated and the slab had lifted along the crack.

The column and beam encaaemerrts withstood the effect of heat and
hose jets with compar-atavely little damage. It can be said that the
concrete protection to the steel IUld fulfilled its function since no
deformation of columns or beams was observable.

Expansion of the roof had caused diagonal cr-acks in the walls
outside the store but these cracks did not appear to be serious.

The wood. blode flooring had not been completely burnt and hon
protected the underlying concrete from dcmage.
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General

; A rough estimate of' the fire load of the room gives D. figure of
about 700,000 B. Th. U./ft2• The li'ire Gr~ding of Buildings COhmttee (1)
classified buildings in which the fire 'load exceeds l~,000 B.Th. U./ft2

as special occupancies, and with such ~ high fire loe.d ~ complete burn
out of the store would have taken more Ithan 10 hour-s (2). The damage
would have been less and the fire fighting I""o::'e "effective if the store
had been divided. It can be seen from ithe plan t!~-:.{; the t\70 "logs" of'
the store could easily be separated from the mcri.n room, although this
~ould still leave a large undivided r~~a.

Although ab"out 2S""per cent of the Ito"~al vra.Ll, Mer, of the store was
t alcen up by windoYi openings,,, it was evident from the damage tJo..cct "the
fire had been starved of air and thatdost of the f'Lamfrig had occurred "
near the windows. ' "One part of. the wall which was e, long way from D.IJy"

window still had the plaster intact. I . ,,'" '
It was interesting""to note that where the stationery had been

~tored in steel shelving, the destruction of the conteuts was much more
severe, probably due to the fact that the shelves had not collapsed.
The collapse of the wooden racks had obviously greatl;j' reduoed the
surface area of combustible material. IThe only roof slab whi.ch had
lifted during the fire wc-s th..'1.t above the steel shelving. This was
one of" the parts of the store which" wa~ inaccessible to fire fighters"
and this may also have nffecteil the se-t.erity of the fire.
, ,

Conclusions .'

Even a small fire in '(1. stc-tionery store is likely to damage all
the contents sufficiently to make them useless, and some comp:ll'tmentution
'would seem desirable. This fire occur-red: during warl;:ing hours in a
building about 50 yards from a ~'ire "Sthtion, but attempts to fight the
fire were made before the brigade was balled, and the fire Has in an
advanced state when they arrived. 'l'hi~ shows again the importr.nce" of
,calling the brigade immediately 11 fire l is discovered.
,
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FIG.I. PLAN OF STORE WITH APPROXIMATE DIMENSiONS




